IPEM Membership Route

Affiliate Member

- Undergraduate on relevant degree programme
- For general public with an interest in the field

Associate Member

- Trainee/Apprentice in NHS or Industry
- Early career grade working within field progressing towards registration
- Postgraduate student registered for MSc or PhD or employed as academic/researcher in HEI/research institute

Full Member (MIPEM)

- Physicist, Engineer or Technologist employed in healthcare, academia or industry with appropriate registration* such as HCPC, CSci, RSci, CEng, IEng or RCT.
- Employed in academia with a PhD

Fellow (FIPEM)

- Meets distinguished criteria

* Can also include international registrations, visit https://www.ipem.ac.uk/AboutIPEM/JoinIPEM/FullMembership.aspx for full details.